The Entente Offensive, Autumn, 1916
wisdom of our decision. It would be justified by success. But if it had failed what would then have been the verdict passed on the campaign against Rumania ?
After endless supply difficulties had been surmounted, Field Marshal von Mackensen's preparations hi the Dobrudja were complete by the middle of October. His Chief of Staff was General Tappen who had been Director of Operations at G.H.Q. until the beginning of September. He applied himself with zeal to his new and important work and displayed great foresight.
The attack began on the igth October. By this tune the 2i7th Infantry Division had also come up and been given the place of honour, Topraisar, which it was to storm. Once more German blood had to flow because our Allies were not equal to the demands made by this war. The enemy had been considerably reinforced, and, at the beginning of October, attempted to strike at the German-Bulgarian-Turkish Army in the Dobrudja. However, his attacks were not co-ordinated nor pressed with sufficient determination. He let slip the opportunity, of which he might have made good use. Field-Marshal von Mackensen's attack resulted, after three days of heavy fighting, in a brilliant break-through. The hostile army was thrown back in disorder northwards over the Constanza-Cernavoda railway. The pursuit was relentlessly taken up. By the 23rd Constanza, with its rich stores of oil, was in our possession, and soon afterwards Cernavoda also fell. The pursuit was not relaxed until we were twenty kilometres north of the railway.
Of course the question was raised whether the Army should not exploit its victory further and press on northwards right to the Danube. I vetoed this as the check to the Archduke Charles' attack in the Transylvanian mountains had, meanwhile, become an irrefutable fact. Even if the 3rd Bulgarian Army, with its inadequate communications, had pressed forward to the Danube, it would only have been isolated there. It could not have been brought in to co-operate with the gth Army in its invasion of Western Wallachia, Yet that co-operation constituted a condition precedent to the success of the whole opera-
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